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“… this wave of recognition 

signals the world-class company 

that UNCG does and, even more 

importantly, should consistently 

keep …. Because just as it raises 

our own profile, these 

achievements bring attention to 

the incredible talent, capability, 

and momentum of the greater 

Greensboro community …. Let’s 

not be content to be a “secret.” 

Instead, let’s let the world know 

we are here, and we are making 

our mark!” 
– Chancellor Franklin D. Gilliam, Jr.



“... I’d rather take giant 

steps and fall rather than 

say, ‘Wow, let’s be 1 

percent better than we 

were last year.’

• Transform the story
• Alignment to strategic plan and growth strategies

• Redefine narrative/message

• Reimagine look and feel (digital, traditional, 

environmental)

• Drive consistency, cohesiveness and coordination

• Transform content
• Shareable moments

• Digital extension of traditional content

• Unique, distinctive experiences

• Transform engagement
• Channels: Media, Web, Social

• Audiences: Students, Alumni, Faculty, Community, 

Influencers

• Transform culture

Priorities
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Activating our Priorities



Progress



Airport Banners



Campus Banners



Print Advertising



Outdoor Advertising



Innovative Leadership Communications



The Chancellor is On….



The Chancellor is On….



Maximizing our Moments



Maximizing our Moments



Maximizing our Moments



Maximizing our Moments



Maximizing our Moments



Downtown Campaign: Banners



Other Initiatives: Downtown Campaign



Other Initiatives: Downtown Campaign



Engaging Community on Campus



Exploring Innovative Media Partnerships



Collaborative Marketing



Consistency is Efficiency



Transform our Channels



The UNCG 125th Anniversary Experience

June 2, 2017



1. A context for telling our story across the University, inside and out

2. A platform for transforming our brand

3. A unifying theme to connect our students with the University

4. An opportunity to reach influencers in community, state

5. A milestone to inspire our alumni and friends to participate, 

engage and give

What IS the 125th?



Toolkit Launch
https://125guide.uncg.edu/



125th Communications Overview

Launch 

(June 2)

Amplify

(August 8 Event)
Celebrate

(Oct. 4 Founder’s Day)
Sustain

(May 2018)



• New web site

• New 125th “anthem” video

• New headers/footers across all web 

properties

• Campus enterprises activation

• Consistent implementation of brand 

assets across all units

• New environmental branding (banners, 

etc.)

• Rolling communications across all 

channels (advertising, outdoor, PR, social)

At Launch



Integrated Campaign



Next: The Narrative

What is our “Core Story”



Define consistent 
message and 

elements

Redefine and reinvigorate conversation; diverse set of well-aligned assets (words, 
numbers, metaphors, visuals, etc.).

Dislodge a harmful 
narrative

Define who we are before our identity is defined for us: commuter school, 
convenience, satellite campus, apathy, etc.

Create rules of 
engagement

Do’s and Don’ts on language, tone; Elevate quality through consistency; build 
platforms with flexibility

Look forward
Build on our authentic history, and who we are today, to create a compelling, clear, 
energizing vision for the future of the University, the opportunities we will enable, 
and the impact we can have.

Explain WHY
Ultimately establish the connection to the University with our audiences so they 
know WHY UNCG matters and independently articulate that in a clear, positive 
and compelling way.

Building our Message Platform



Unique History

One of the “original 3” institutions in UNC system; founded 125 years ago as 
college for women -- and that DNA still defines us (diversity, spirit of service, 
high academic expectations)



Opportunity and 
Excellence

Unique balance: From founding as a place for high achieving women to have 
both opportunity and outstanding education, to our role today in providing both 
access for 1st generation, underserved populations, minorities, veterans AND a 
path to excellence (student success; academic areas of distinction). UNCG 
provides experience that transforms students and their families for generations



Taking Giant 
Steps Forward

Core Story: What we have RIGHT NOW that defines us

New strategic plan focused on health/wellness, vibrant communities, global 
connections; bold aspirations for millennial campus that will transform region



Unexpected 
Experiences

More than you expect: Campus is more beautiful; student body bigger (soon 
20k) and more diverse; scope of research, quality of faculty more global, 
substantial; Kaplan Center, Union Square, JSNN; WOW factor



A Shared Place 
and Fate

Deeply tied to 3rd largest city in NC ($1b economic impact); Groundbreaking 
work in community engaged scholarship and research.  33k alumni within 25 
miles; almost 75k within 100 miles.  We can be the most significant engine of 
social and economic growth in the Triad.



Core Story: Unifying Message Architecture

Opportunity 
and Excellence

History
Transformative 

experience

Academic 
areas of 

distinction

Taking Giant 
Steps

Surprising 
experiences

World class 
research

Millennial 
Campus

Shared Place 
and Fate

Deeply 
connected 

to GSO

Community 
engaged 

scholarship
$1b impact

Transform students, knowledge, region

Health and wellness, vibrant communities, global connections



May

Commencement/Shetterly

BOT/BOG

Millennial Campus announcement

Brand RFP

June

125th launch

SOAR activities

RFP decision

July Movies in the Park

August

Nav1Gate

Students return to class

State of Campus address/125th Anniversary Experience

September
Collage (Greensboro/Raleigh)

Folk Festival

October
Founder’s Day

Homecoming

Upcoming Major Opportunities: Team Discussion



Thank You



Unique History
One of the “original 3” institutions in UNC system; founded 125 years ago as college 
for women -- and that DNA still defines us (diversity, spirit of service, high academic 
expectations)

Opportunity and 
Excellence

Unique balance: From founding as a place for high achieving women to have both 
opportunity and outstanding education to our role today in providing both access for 
1st generation, underserved populations, minorities, veterans AND a path to 
excellence (student success; academic areas of distinction). With most diverse 
student population, significant presence of 1st generation/underserved populations, 
UNCG provides experience that transforms students and their families for 
generations

Unexpected 
Experiences

More than you expect: Campus is more beautiful; student body bigger (soon 20k) 
and more diverse; scope of research, quality of faculty more global, substantial; 
Kaplan Center, Union Square, JSNN; WOW factor

Taking Giant Steps 
Forward

New strategic plan focused on health/wellness, vibrant communities, global 
connections; bold aspirations for millennial campus that will transform region

A Shared Place and 
Fate

Deeply tied to 3rd largest city in NC ($1b economic impact); Groundbreaking work 
in community engaged scholarship and research.  33k alumni within 25 miles; 
almost 75k within 100 miles.  We can be the most significant engine of social and 
economic growth in the Triad.

Core Story: What we have RIGHT NOW that defines us


